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Micro dry wire electrical discharge machining (μDWEDM) is a process where gas is used
as the dielectric fluid instead of a liquid. In this process, certain modifications of wire
electrical discharge machining (WEDM) are needed during the machining operation to
achieve stable machining. Smooth and stable machining operation in μDWEDM process
remains as a critical issue. Thus, this paper presents the investigation of process
parameters for a stable μDWEDM process. The investigation was performed on a
stainless steel (SS304) with a tungsten wire as the electrode using integrated multi-
process machine tool, DT 110 (Mikrotools Inc., Singapore). The experimentation method
used in this phase was a conventional experimental method, one-factor-at-a-time
(OFAT). Types of dielectric fluid, dielectric fluid pressure, polarity, threshold, wire
tension, wire feed rate, wire speed, gap voltage, and capacitance were the controlled
parameters. The machined microchannels were observed using scanning electron
microscope (SEM). Stable and smooth machining operation of μDWEDM was found to
be with compressed air as the dielectric fluid, workpiece positive polarity, 24% threshold,
0.0809 N wire tension, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, and 0.6 rpm wire speed.
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Abstract
Micro dry wire electrical discharge machining (μDWEDM) is a process where gas is used as the dielectric fluid instead of a
liquid. In this process, certain modifications of wire electrical discharge machining (WEDM) are needed during the machining
operation to achieve stable machining. Smooth and stable machining operation in μDWEDM process remains as a critical issue.
Thus, this paper presents the investigation of process parameters for a stable μDWEDM process. The investigation was per-
formed on a stainless steel (SS304) with a tungsten wire as the electrode using integrated multi-process machine tool, DT 110
(Mikrotools Inc., Singapore). The experimentation method used in this phase was a conventional experimental method, one-
factor-at-a-time (OFAT). Types of dielectric fluid, dielectric fluid pressure, polarity, threshold, wire tension, wire feed rate, wire
speed, gap voltage, and capacitance were the controlled parameters. The machined microchannels were observed using scanning
electron microscope (SEM). Stable and smooth machining operation of μDWEDM was found to be with compressed air as the
dielectric fluid, workpiece positive polarity, 24% threshold, 0.0809 N wire tension, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, and 0.6 rpm wire
speed.
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1 Introduction
The increasing demands for miniaturized products especially
in the biomedical, electronics, and aerospace industry have
obliged the manufacturers to fabricate complex micro parts
with high accuracy and nano surface finish. Micro wire elec-
trical discharge machining (μWEDM) is one of the flexible
machining processes that are capable in producing complex
three-dimensional (3D) miniaturized parts [35, 36, 70]. It is
thermal machining where the material from the workpiece is
removed by the thermal energy created by the electrical spark
[36, 73, 74]. A series of electrical sparks or discharges occur
rapidly in a short span of time within a constant spark gap
between the micro sized tool electrode and the workpiece
material. In this process, the tool and the workpiece both are
adequately immersed in a dielectric fluid [15, 16, 36].
Dielectric fluid plays an important role in μWEDM process
as a coolant and also helps to flush away the debris from the
machining gap. In addition, the dielectric fluid also helps to
improve the efficiency of the machining operation as well as
improving the quality of the machined parts. Commonly used
dielectric fluids are mineral oil-based liquid or hydrocarbon
oils which have the tendency to cause fire hazard and envi-
ronmental problems such as the production of very toxic and
non-recyclable dielectric wastes and fumes that may cause
health hazard to the users [10, 13, 20, 48, 68, 75, 100].
In order to overcome these problems, researchers have in-
troduced dry wire electrical discharge machining (DWEDM)
and micro dry wire electrical discharge machining
(μDWEDM) [10, 35, 36, 94]. DWEDM is a modified wire
electrical discharge machining (WEDM) process where gas
dielectric is used instead of liquid dielectric fluid. The high-
pressured flow of gas helps to remove the debris and also
avoids unnecessary heating of the wire and the workpiece at
the discharge gap. Near-zero tool wear, better surface quality,
lower residual stresses, thinner white layer, and higher preci-
sion and accuracy are the prime attraction of this dry technique
[1, 10, 49, 53, 88, 93]. It is highly recommended to use dry
EDM (DEDM) for finish cut with high-surface quality (0.04–
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0.25 μRa) especially in machining high-precision dies and
molds [1, 27, 34]. This concept also needs to apply in micro
dry EDM (μDEDM) where the process has not yet been
established. Compared to conventional WEDM, lower wire
electrode vibration, narrower gap distance, and negligible pro-
cess reaction enable μDWEDM to achieve high accuracy of
the finishing cut [93, 99]. The commonly used gas dielectric
fluids are atmospheric air, compressed air, liquid nitrogen,
oxygen, argon, and helium [14, 71, 88].
However, without fundamental understanding of the ma-
chining mechanism, a stable and smooth machining using
μDWEDM is unattainable due to process interruption such
as wire breakage, poor machining stability and arcing, and
inefficiency in debris expulsion [32, 75, 93]. Hence, in the
present state of the arts, stable and smooth machining process
using μDWEDM remains as a critical issue. Therefore, the
main objective of this research is to investigate μDWEDM
process to identify the influential process parameters for stable
and smooth machining process.
2 Methodology
The investigation of μDWEDM process was performed on a
stainless steel (SS304) plate (30 mm× 20 mm× 0.5 mm) with
tungsten (W) wire of 70 μm in diameter as the electrode.
Stainless steel is usually used in most of the industrial appli-
cation including manufacturing miniaturize products such as
micro-fins for cooling purposes for electronic components
[60, 66, 103]. Stainless steel becomes the most preferred ma-
terial for industrial application due to its high hardenability as
well as resistance against corrosion and chemical [3].
Tungsten wire with small radii (0.025–0.1 mm) is preferable
since it has high tensile strength (> 1900 MPa), resistance to
erosion, and load-carrying capability. Besides that, the accu-
racy of the machined slot and the precision of the process
improve when tungsten wire is used as the electrode.
Moreover, this wire is suitable in producing small features
with very high tolerances and good surface finish [28, 39,
58, 76]. The properties of these two materials are listed in
Tables 1 and 2.
Before starting the experiment, the workpiece was ground-
ed manually using 320, 400, 600, and 800 grades of sand
papers, respectively. Then, the workpiece was immersed in
ethanol and cleaned for 5 min by ultrasonic cleaning machine
(BRANSON 2510, Virginia). Ultrasonic cleaning is useful in
removing the micro size dirt particles. After preparing the
sample, μDWEDM process was conducted on the workpiece
using the integrated multi-process machine tool DT-110
(Mikrotools Inc., Singapore). The machine has a real-time
sensor where it controls the tension and motion in order to
maintain a sufficient gap distance between the workpiece
and the tool electrode [2, 18]. When the machining was com-
pleted, the workpiece once again was immersed in ethanol and
cleaned for 5 min using ultrasonic cleaning machine. The
machined surface was then inspected using scanning electron
microscope (SEM) (JEOL JSM-5600, Japan). SEM is a basic
type of electron microscope, where it is capable in producing
high-resolution three-dimensional images in order to study the
microstructure morphology of a specimen [31, 92, 102].
Several types of parameters were involved to achieve a
stable and smooth μDWEDM operation. This is because
whenever the machining operation was conducted, the wire
would break easily. That is why the parameters were not only
selected based on the literature review but also based on the
capability of the machine, type of machining material, and
tool electrode [8]. The parameters involved during the exper-
imental investigation were types of dielectric fluid, dielectric
fluid pressure, polarity, threshold, wire tension, wire feed rate,
Table 1 Properties of the stainless steel (SS304) [12]
Chemical composition (%)
C S P Mn Si Cr Ni N
0.030 0.030 0.045 2.00 0.75 17.5–19.5 8.0–10.5 0.1
Mechanical properties
Tensile strength, Rm (MPa) Yield stress, Rp0.2% (MPa) Elongation, A5 (%) Rockwell hardness (HRBW) Heat treatment
Anneal (°C) Quench
515 205 40 92 1050–1100 Air/spray
Table 2 Properties of the tungsten wire electrode (Ø 70 μm)
Properties Tungsten (W)
Thermal expansion (μm/m/K) 4.5
Thermal conductivity (W/m/K) 173
Tensile strength (MPa) > 1900
Electrical resistivity (nΩ/m) 52.8
Young’s modulus (GPa) 411
Shear modulus (GPa) 161
Bulk modulus (GPa) 310
Poisson ratio 0.28
Mohs hardness 7.5
Vickers hardness (MPa) 3430–4600
Brinell hardness (MPa) 2000–4000
From Puri [76] and Maher et al. [58]
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wire speed, gap voltage, and capacitance. The experimenta-
tion approach used for this phase was one-factor-at-a-time
(OFAT). The experiments for each of the factors were repeated
three times which means that three different microchannels
were machined for each of the experiments. The average of
the machining length from these three microchannels as well
as their standard deviations was calculated, and the results are
presented in Sect. 3. The experimental results were scrutinized
with analysis of standard deviation and statistical test using
Levene’s test. The Levene’s test [26, 62] results were found
insignificant in few cases. However, we still continue this
experimental investigation based on standard deviation
(Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12), as this is the first
investigation without having any previous results. The con-
trolled and fixed parameters are listed in Table 3.
3 Results and discussions
In this section, the results are discussed in detail. The results of
the experiments are based on the SEM images of the
microchannels and the scatter graphs. The machining length
in the scatter graphs determines the materials removed from
the workpiece.
3.1 Dielectric fluid
Dielectric fluid is important in initiating the electrical dis-
charge between the wire electrode and the workpiece, im-
proves the efficiency of the machining process, improves
quality of the machined parts, and flushes away the debris
from the machining gap [10, 13, 20, 48, 68, 75, 100].
Figure 1a, b shows the machining setup with atmospheric air
and compressed air as the dielectric fluid, respectively, while
Fig. 1c, d shows the close-up position of the workpiece when
atmospheric air and compressed air are used as the dielectric
fluid, respectively. The compressed air supplies dry air with-
out any moisture [30]. However, in this investigation, the po-
sition of the nozzle and the direction of the compressed air
were kept fixed (10 mm away from workpiece at ≈ 60° angle
with the wire axis) (Fig. 1d). These dielectric fluids were se-
lected based on their ability to machine finishing cut features
with high accuracy and precision [1, 24, 48].
Figure 2 shows the illustration of the machining outcome
during the machining process, while Fig. 3 shows the results
of the machining outcome based on the SEM images of the
microchannels with constant parameters 90 V gap voltage,
workpiece positive polarity, 0.10 nF capacitance, 0.2 μm/s
wire feed rate, 24% threshold, 0.0809 N wire tension, and
0.5 rpm wire speed. Based on the schematic diagram shown
in Fig. 2a, minor machining was possible when atmospheric
air was used as the dielectric fluid. It is proven by the SEM
image shown in Fig. 3a. Wire breakage tends to occur when
the machining operation continues. It is most probably hap-
pens due to the unwanted debris at the machining area which
may cause short circuit that leads to poor surface finish [5–7]
and wire breakage. Besides that, when the electrical dis-
charges are concentrated at a certain point with high temper-
ature due to the wire material yielding and fracture, the possi-
bility for the wire to break is high [34, 40, 68].
As for Fig. 2b, the schematic diagram shows a smooth
machining operation when the compressed air is used as the
Table 3 Micro dry wire EDM
machining conditions for process
parameter selection
Controlled parameters Experimental conditions
Dielectric fluid 1. Atmospheric air
2. Compressed air
Dielectric fluid pressure for compressed air (MPa) 1. 0.0345 (5 psi)
2. 0.0689 (10 psi)
3. 0.1034 (15 psi)
Polarity 1. Workpiece positive
2. Workpiece negative
Threshold (%) 25, 24, 23
Wire tension (N) 0.0809, 0.1214
Wire feed rate (μm/s) 0.2, 0.4
Wire speed (rpm) 0.5, 0.6
Capacitance (nF) 100, 10, 1.00, 0.10, 0.01
Gap voltage (V) 80, 90, 100, 110
Fixed parameters
Workpiece Stainless steel (SS304) (500 μm thickness)
Electrode Tungsten wire (Ø 70 μm)
Machining length (μm) 300
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dielectric fluid which is supported by the SEM image of the
microchannel in Fig. 3b. The machining was stable and
smooth when the air from the compressed air was supplied
continuously at the machining area. Moreover, the unwanted
debris was flushed away from the machining gap during the
machining operation. Besides that, excessive heating between
the workpiece and the wire electrode at themachining gap was
avoided [10, 27, 49, 53, 88, 93] since the wire was intact.
The experimental results of the machining length with stan-
dard deviation for two different types of dielectric fluids are
tabulated in Table 4, while Fig. 4 shows the scatter graph of
the machining length with respect to gap voltage for combi-
nation of dielectric fluid and dielectric fluid pressure. When
the machining operation continues further than the machining
length tabulated in Table 4, wire breakage would take place
and the machining operation would stop. Based on the table
and the graph, it is confirmed that the compressed air gives
better outcome where the machining length are around 170 to
300 μm. On the other hand, the machining length when the
atmospheric air is used as the dielectric fluid is less than
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of
machining outcome during the
machining process when (a)
atmospheric air and (b)

















(b)Fig. 1 Machining setup with (a)atmospheric air and (b)
compressed air as the dielectric
fluid. Close-up workpiece
position when (c) atmospheric air
and (d) compressed air are used as
the dielectric fluid
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65μm. The main reason behind this circumstance is due to the
phenomenon of breakdown voltage in gas as stated by the
modified Paschen’s law.
According to the modified Paschen’s law, the breakdown
voltage (micro-breakdown) phenomenon solely dependent on
the gap distance between the electrodes, d rather than the gas
pressure and the gap distance between the electrodes (pd) as
mentioned by the classical Paschen’s law [21, 29, 43, 50, 54,
77, 95]. However, in this case, the gas pressure is necessary
because the air flow from the compressed air with 0.0345MPa
pressure helps to maintain the ideal gap distance between the
electrodes (workpiece and wire electrode) which allows the
breakdown voltage to take place in order to form the
microplasma. Therefore, compressed air as dielectric fluid
would be the best choice since it provides a continuous air
flow with 0.0345 MPa pressure at the machining area com-
pared to the atmospheric air.
3.2 Dielectric fluid pressure
When gas is used as the dielectric fluid in μDWEDM, it is
necessary to determine its pressure during the machining op-
eration. It is crucial since it affects the formation of
microplasma which is determined through the micro-
breakdown mechanism during the machining operation [54,
56, 77]. The dielectric fluid pressure for this machining oper-
ation was controlled using the air pressure regulator. Figures 5
and 6 show the SEM images for three different dielectric fluid
pressures: 0.0345 MPa, 0.0689 MPa, and 0.1034 MPa; with
constant parameters 90 V gap voltage, compressed air as the
dielectric fluid, 1 nF capacitance, 0.2μm/s wire feed rate, 24%
threshold, 0.0809 N wire tension, workpiece positive polarity,
and 0.5 rpm wire speed. Based on these figures, when the
dielectric fluid pressure is more than 0.0345 MPa, the
microchannels produced have shorter machining length
(Figs. 5b and 6) since the wire tends to break in the midst of
the machining operation. Even though dielectric fluid pressure
affects the kerf of the machined slot in DWEDM [42], but in
μDWEDM, the dielectric fluid pressure affects the process
stability where the wire breaks during the machining
operation.
Besides that, Fig. 6 shows that the workpiece melted in one
direction (left side of the SEM images) beyond the machining
area of the microchannel. This situation is due to the arcing
phenomenon during the machining operation. Arcing is con-
sidered as a harmful discharge that leads to an unstable
Table 4 Experimental results for average machining length and standard deviation with two different types of dielectric fluids




Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
Atmospheric air (0 MPa) 80.00 64.80 35.30 40.00 46.70 15.85
90.00 56.90 64.80 30.50 50.73 17.96
100.00 51.50 41.80 15.70 36.33 18.52
110.00 36.00 0.00 17.40 17.80 18.00
Compressed air (0.0345 MPa) 80.00 180.00 166.40 170.90 172.43 6.93
90.00 300.00 286.40 295.60 294.00 6.94
100.00 277.80 265.70 285.90 276.47 10.17





Compressed airFig. 3 SEM images for machined
area on stainless steel machined
with μDWEDM. Parameters:
90 V gap voltage, workpiece
positive polarity, 0.10 nF
capacitance, 0.2 μm/s wire feed
rate, 24% threshold, 0.0809 N
wire tension, 0.5 rpm wire speed,
and (a) atmospheric air and (b)
compressed air with 0.0345 MPa
as dielectric fluid
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machining operation, excessive electrode wear (wire stuck
and break), thermal damage (melting) on the workpiece and
the electrode surface, and also damages the power supply of
the machine [19, 67, 81, 98]. It usually happens when there is
excessive discharge energy in the inter-electrode gap generat-
ed within the dielectric. Incorrect process parameters and im-
proper flushing condition are the reasons that cause the arcing
phenomenon [19, 67].
Table 5 shows the experimental results of the machining
length together with the standard deviation for three different
dielectric fluid pressures: 0.0345 MPa, 0.0689 MPa, and
0.1034 MPa. Meanwhile, Fig. 7 shows the scatter graph of
the machining length with respect to gap voltage for dielectric
fluid pressure. For dielectric fluid pressure 0.0689 MPa and
0.1034MPa, the machining operation was very unstable since
the wire easily breaks if the machining operation continues
further than the machining length tabulated in Table 5.
Moreover, the surface of the workpiece is also damaged quite
severely as shown in Fig. 6. Hence, based on Table 5 and Fig.
7, it is verified that 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure gives
better outcome with stable machining process since the ma-
chining length of the microchannels is longer (≈ 231–300 μm)
and with wire was unharmed. This situation can be explained
by the modified Paschen’s law as mentioned in Sect. 3.1,
where it is stated that the micro-breakdown mechanism is
actually influenced by the gap distance between the electrodes
(d) rather than the pressure of the gas and the gap distance
between the electrodes (pd) [21, 29, 43, 50, 54, 77, 95].
When modified Paschen’s law is applied in micro-
breakdown mechanism, then ion-enhanced field emission
plays a significant role in generating the microplasma [50].
This is because the ion-enhanced field emission actually acts
as an additional electron source to the microplasma through
the new field emission-driven microdischarges also known as
the field emission-driven Townsend discharges. It is a theory
where massive amount of electrons are supplied from the field
emission instead of ionization or secondary emission [29, 51,
78, 83, 84, 90]. In addition, the main cause for the deviation of
the Paschen’s law is in fact related to the electric field, E,
where it influences the electron emission as expressed by the
Eq. 1 [29, 44, 45, 51, 54–56, 78].
γeff ¼ Ke−D=E ð1Þ
where K and D = constants that depend on material and gas,
while E = electric field near the cathode. Constant K is deter-
mined based on the ratio of the field emission current density






Fig. 5 SEM images for machined
area of stainless steel machined
with μDWEDM. Parameters:
90 V gap voltage, compressed air
as dielectric fluid, 1 nF
capacitance, 0.2 μm/s wire feed
rate, 24% threshold, 0.0809 N
wire tension, workpiece positive
polarity, 0.5 rpm wire speed, and
(a) 0.0345 MPa and (b)
0.0689 MPa dielectric fluid
pressure








 Atmospheric air (0 MPa)





Fig. 4 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for
combination of dielectric fluid and dielectric fluid pressure as indicated
by the legend. Compressed air (0.0345 MPa) gives higher machining
length compared to the atmospheric air (0 MPa) with respect to gap
voltage. Based on the results, it shows that the machining is more
sustainable when higher dielectric fluid pressure is used. Looking at
these, dielectric fluid pressure has more significant role compared to the
dielectric fluid. Therefore, detailed investigation on dielectric fluid
pressure is discussed in Sect. 3.2. In the experimental results, it was
found that 90–100 V gap voltage has the highest level of sustainability.
Fixed parameters: 1 nF capacitance, 24% threshold, workpiece positive
polarity, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, 0.0809 N wire tension, and 0.5 rpmwire
speed
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As concluded in the previous section, even though the di-
electric fluid pressure is necessary during the machining op-
eration in maintaining the gap distance between the elec-
trodes, but, the ideal dielectric fluid pressure for the com-
pressed air in μDWEDM is 0.0345 MPa rather than the
0.0689 MPa and 0.1034 MPa since higher pressure damages
the electrode and the workpiece surfaces.
3.3 Workpiece polarity
Polarity is an important parameter where it has significant
implications on speed, stability of the machining operation,
material removal rate, electrode wear ratio, and surface rough-
ness [64, 80]. Moreover, with a complete circuit, discharges
are formed when the current passes through the machining
gap causing the electrode materials to melt and evaporate
[41, 87]. Thus, Fig. 8 shows the SEM images of the machined
area for two different types of polarity variations with constant
parameters 90 V gap voltage, atmospheric air as dielectric
fluid, 10 nF capacitance, 0.4 μm/s wire feed rate, 24%
threshold, 0.809 N wire tension, and 0.5 rpm wire speed.
The variations of the polarity for the electrodes were as
follows:
1. Workpiece positive (anode), wire electrode negative
(cathode) (Fig. 8a)
2. Workpiece negative (cathode), wire electrode positive
(anode) (Fig. 8b)
Based on the SEM images, it is observed that huge amount
of material is removed when the workpiece polarity is positive
(Fig. 8a) compared to the amount of material removed when
the workpiece polarity is negative (Fig. 8b). Furthermore, in
Fig. 8b, it is also observed that only a small crater is formed on
the workpiece. It is because the wire would break and the
machining operation halts once there is a discharge occurred
between the workpiece and the wire at the inter-electrode gap.
Since the wire tends to break easily with only a discharge,
then, it shows that the wire wear is high [27]. Hence, the
Table 5 Experimental results for average machining length and standard deviation with three different dielectric fluid pressures
Dielectric fluid
pressure (MPa)




Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
0.0345 80.00 300.00 295.70 289.20 294.97 5.44
90.00 300.00 300.00 283.50 294.50 9.53
100.00 293.80 284.40 277.60 285.27 8.13
110.00 247.80 231.80 253.90 244.50 11.41
0.0689 80.00 116.00 97.10 84.30 99.13 15.95
90.00 72.30 96.80 73.00 80.70 13.95
100.00 66.30 65.30 73.50 68.37 4.47
110.00 95.30 92.00 107.00 98.10 7.88
0.1034 80.00 103.00 94.80 84.50 94.10 9.27
90.00 97.80 91.80 111.00 100.20 9.82
100.00 62.50 70.50 82.50 71.83 10.07






0.1034 MPaFig. 6 SEM images with (a) ×
200 magnification and (b) × 300
magnification for machined area
of stainless steel machined with
μDWEDM. Parameters: 90 V gap
voltage, compressed air as
dielectric fluid, 1 nF capacitance,
0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, 24%
threshold, 0.0809 N wire tension,
workpiece positive polarity,
0.5 rpm wire speed, and
0.1034 MPa dielectric fluid
pressure
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occurrence of this phenomenon is due to the formation of the
hot anode vacuum arcs (HAVA) [54, 56, 61, 77].
As per discussed in Sect. 3.2, even though modified
Paschen’s law plays an important role in micro-breakdown
mechanism, but the mechanism is actually similar to the vac-
uum breakdown [54, 55, 78] when the gap distance between
the electrodes is less than 5 μm [82, 95]. The phenomenon is
caused by the electrons from the field emission [54, 55, 78].
Therefore, this circumstance leads to the generation of
microplasma which is enhanced by the ion-enhanced field
emission [50]. This brief explanation justifies the formation
of the DEDM microplasmas that leads to the formation of a
specific type of vacuum discharge known as HAVA [54, 56,
57, 61, 77, 95].
Table 6 shows the experimental results for the average ma-
chining length and standard deviation with different work-
piece polarity, while Fig. 9 shows the scatter graph of machin-
ing length with respect to gap voltage for several combina-
tions of dielectric fluid pressure and workpiece polarity. Based
on the table and the graph, it is observed that the most stable
machining operation with undamaged wire is when the work-
piece polarity is positive with compressed air as the dielectric
fluid. Themachining lengths of the microchannels are approx-
imately 166 to 300 μm. It occurs due to the HAVA since it
causes large amount of anode (workpiece positive) material
erosion. The occurrence of the erosion is because of the con-
centrated discharges dominated by the vacuum arcs at the hot
anode spot due to the intense evaporation and ionization at
that area [54, 56].
Even though HAVA is the cause for the anode material
erosion phenomenon, but, the formation of HAVA is in fact
influenced by the electrode geometry especially for the point-
plane type geometry. Hence, when the electrode is a point-
type geometry cathode, then the discharges are concentrated
at the hot anode spot where the anode material erosion would
take place [54, 56, 57, 95]. In this research, the electrode
geometry used was in the form of cylinder-plane type, where
the wire electrode was the cylinder-type electrode, while the
workpiece was the plane-type electrode. Since the wire moves
towards the workpiece using the y-axis, it is assumed that the
concentration of the discharges at the hot anode spot is the
same as the point-plane type geometry electrodes. Hence,
when the wire electrode is cathode (negative polarity), then
the discharges are concentrated at the hot anode spot which is
dominated by the vacuum arcs that cause anode material re-
moval [54, 56].
In contrast, based on Table 6 and Fig. 9, the unstable ma-
chining operation with high possibility of wire breakage hap-
pens when the workpiece polarity is negative with the lowest
machining length of the microchannels (≤ 10 μm). The results
are almost the same for both types of dielectric fluid: atmo-
spheric air and compressed air. Since the polarity of the wire









Fig. 8 SEM images for machined
area of stainless steel machined
with μDWEDM. Parameters:
90 V gap voltage, atmospheric air
as dielectric fluid, 10 nF
capacitance, 0.4 μm/s wire feed
rate, 24% threshold, 0.0809 N
wire tension, 0.5 rpm wire speed,
and workpiece (a) positive and
(b) negative polarity
























Fig. 7 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for
dielectric fluid pressure as indicated by the legend. Dielectric fluid
pressure, 0.0345 MPa, the highest machining length followed by
0.0689 MPa and 0.1034 MPa with respect to gap voltage. Looking at
this, low dielectric pressure gives more sustainable machining. Hence, it
proves that the dielectric fluid pressure does have a significant role during
the machining process when it is compared to Fig. 4. It was also found
that the highest level of sustainability is between 80 and 100 V gap
voltage. Fixed parameters: 10 nF capacitance, 24% threshold,
compressed air as dielectric fluid, workpiece positive polarity, 0.2 μm/s
wire feed rate, 0.0809 N wire tension, and 0.5 rpm wire speed
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possibility for the wire to break is high. It is because the wire
wears increase since high material removal occurs when the
electrode is anode (positive polarity). As a result, the material
removed from the workpiece with negative polarity (cathode)
is very low as shown in Fig. 8b. It can be concluded that the
main cause for this condition to occur is due to the HAVA
phenomenon as per discussed in the previous paragraph.
Thus, based on the experimental results achieved, the best
option to attain a stable and smooth machining operation for
a cylinder-plane type geometry electrode is by using the work-
piece as the positive polarity (anode), while the wire electrode
was the negative polarity (cathode).
3.4 Threshold
Discharge between the two electrodes is generated when the
electric strength reaches a certain breakdown threshold value
that allows the dielectric fluid between the electrodes to act as
an electrical conductor [11, 97, 104]. Figure 10 shows the
SEM images with three different thresholds with constant pa-
rameters 90 V gap voltage, compressed air as dielectric fluid,
workpiece positive polarity, 0.10 nF capacitance, 0.0345MPa
dielectric fluid pressure, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, 0.0809 N
wire tension, and 0.6 rpm wire speed. Figure 10b, d, f shows
the close-up SEM images at × 500 magnifications for
Fig. 10a, c, e, respectively. From the figures, it shows that
24% threshold (Fig. 10c, d) gives the longest microchannel
compared to the other two thresholds, 23% and 25%, since the
material removal is the highest. Additionally, the similar out-
come is also shown in Table 7 and Fig. 11 where 24%
threshold is competent in producing longest microchannels,
285–300 μm, using μDWEDM. The experimental results for








 Atmosheric air (0 MPa) (workpiece +ve)
 Atmospheric air (0 MPa) (workpiece -ve)
 Compressed air (0.0345 MPa) (workpiece +ve)





Fig. 9 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for several
combinations of dielectric fluid pressure and workpiece polarity as
indicated by the legend. Atmospheric air (0 MPa) (workpiece +ve)
gives higher machining length compared to atmospheric air (0 MPa)
(workpiece −ve) with respect to gap voltage. Similar outcome is also
shown when compressed air (0.0345 MPa) (workpiece +ve) is used
compared to compressed air (0.0345 MPa) (workpiece −ve). Looking at
these two combination, workpiece polarity has more significant role
when the dielectric fluid pressure is higher. In the case of +ve polarity
with high-pressure dielectric fluid, the machining is more sustainable. In
the experimental results, the highest level of sustainability is found to be
for 90–100 V gap voltage. Fixed parameters: 1 nF capacitance, 24%
threshold, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, 0.0809 N wire tension, and 0.5 rpm
wire speed
Table 6 Experimental results for average machining length and standard deviation with different workpiece polarity




Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
Atmospheric air (0 MPa) (workpiece +ve) 80.00 64.80 35.30 40.00 46.70 15.85
90.00 56.90 64.80 30.50 50.73 17.96
100.00 51.50 41.80 15.70 36.33 18.52
110.00 36.00 0.00 17.40 17.80 18.00
Atmospheric air (0 MPa) (workpiece −ve) 80.00 4.00 10.00 0.00 4.67 5.03
90.00 0.00 6.00 0.00 2.00 3.46
100.00 9.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 5.20
110.00 10.00 5.00 0.00 5.00 5.00
Compressed air (0.0345 MPa) (workpiece +ve) 80.00 180.00 166.40 170.90 172.43 6.93
90.00 300.00 286.40 295.60 294.00 6.94
100.00 277.80 265.70 285.90 276.47 10.17
110.00 181.60 197.80 205.70 195.03 12.29
Compressed air (0.0345 MPa) (workpiece −ve) 80.00 6.00 7.00 10.00 7.67 2.08
90.00 0.00 10.00 0.00 3.33 5.77
100.00 2.00 0.00 5.00 2.33 2.52
110.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 1.33 2.31
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the average machining length and standard deviation for dif-
ferent thresholds are tabulated in Table 7, while the scatter
graph of the machining length with respect to gap voltage
for threshold is shown in Fig. 11. The reason behind this
incident is due to the gap distance between the electrodes, d,
which is clarified by the modified Paschen’s law.
According to the modified Paschen’s law, the micro-
breakdown voltage phenomenon for a particular gas compo-
sition is influenced by the gap distance between the electrodes,
d, as discussed in the previous sections (Sects. 3.1 and 3.2).
This is because when the gap distance of the electrodes is in
microscale (< 10 μm in atmospheric air) and the breakdown
voltage reaches minimum, then more energy is required to
overcome the rapid loss of electrons in the microgap. As a
result, the breakdown voltage will increase continuously [21,
29, 43, 46, 51, 54, 72, 85]. However, when the gap distance
between the electrodes is less than 5 μm, microplasma pro-
duction is possible if the voltage used is less than 300 V [82,
95] which is similar to this condition. In this occasion, it is
assumed that the gap distance between the electrodes is less
than 5 μm since the gap voltage used is less than 110 V. It is
because the micro-breakdown mechanism is similar to the
(a) 25 % threshold







(e) 23 % threshold (f)
Microchannel
23 % 
Fig. 10 SEM images for
machined area of stainless steel
machined with μDWEDM.
Parameters: 90 V gap voltage,
compressed air as dielectric fluid,
workpiece positive polarity,
0.10 nF capacitance, 0.0345 MPa
dielectric fluid pressure, 0.2 μm/s
wire feed rate, 0.0809 N wire
tension, 0.6 rpm wire speed, with
(a), (b) 25%, (c), (d) 24%, (e), (f)
23% threshold; panels (b), (d),
and (f) are the enlarged SEM
images at × 500 magnification for
panels (a), (c), and (e),
respectively
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vacuum breakdown since it consists of ion-enhanced field
emission formation caused by the micro-protrusions on the
cathode surface [54, 56, 77]. Moreover, ion-enhanced field
emission in microgaps is initiated when there is a rapid fall
of the breakdown voltage together with the decrement of the
gap distance between the electrodes [78].
However, when the threshold is 25%, the machining length
shown in Table 7 is between 63 and 104 μm. It indicates that
the gap distance between the electrodes increases (it is as-
sumed > 5 μm) which leads to the interruption of the micro-
breakdown mechanism causing the machining operation to
stop. Besides that, since the gap distance between the elec-
trodes increases, higher voltage is required to generate the
electric field threshold in order to create the micro-
breakdown mechanism [63]. In contrast, when the threshold
is 23%, the machining length shown in Table 7 is approxi-
mately 56 to 95 μm. It is caused by the poor flushing system
where the generated debris is unable to leave the inter-
electrode gap since the gap distance between the electrodes
is too small. As a result, redundant sparks are produced since
most of the generated spark energy is taken away by the debris
causing the amount of the material removal to reduce [86]. As
a conclusion, in order to produce microchannels with high
amount of material removal, then the best option would be
24% threshold. However, it is needed to remember that the
threshold value varies based on the type of gas used since the
micro-breakdown mechanism differs based on different types
of gas composition used.
3.5 Wire tension
Wire tension is a factor that controls the tension of the wire
between the upper and lower wire guides where it has a sig-
nificant effect on machining accuracy [8, 65, 70]. Normally,
this parameter influences the wire vibration and wire lag dur-
ing the machining operation [33, 34, 89] and sometimes can
cause wire rupture if the applied tension is more than the wire
tensile strength [69]. Figure 12 shows the SEM images of
microchannels machined using μDWEDM for two different
wire tension, 0.0809 N and 0.1214 N, with constant parame-
ters 100 V gap voltage, compressed air as dielectric fluid, 1 nF
capacitance, 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure, 0.2 μm/s
wire feed rate, 24% threshold, workpiece positive polarity,
and 0.6 rpm wire speed. Based on the SEM images, it shows
that high amount of material is removed from the machined
Table 7 Experimental results for
average machining length and
standard deviation with three
different thresholds




Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
25 80.00 102.00 84.30 97.30 94.53 9.17
90.00 90.50 96.80 104.00 97.10 6.75
100.00 75.00 85.80 72.30 77.70 7.14
110.00 66.30 73.00 63.70 67.67 4.80
24 80.00 285.30 300.00 300.00 295.10 8.49
90.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 300.00 0.00
100.00 300.00 295.60 300.00 298.53 2.54
110.00 300.00 285.80 295.60 293.80 7.27
23 80.00 83.50 89.00 88.30 86.93 2.99
90.00 94.50 92.30 84.80 90.53 5.09
100.00 87.50 86.50 82.30 85.43 2.76
110.00 63.30 56.30 67.00 62.20 5.43












Fig. 11 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for
threshold as indicated by the legend. Threshold, 24%, gives the highest
level of machining length compared to the other two thresholds, 23% and
25%, where the machining length is almost similar with respect to gap
voltage. More sustainablemachining is achievable when 24% threshold is
used. Based on the experimental results, it shows that the highest level of
sustainability is found to be for all of the values of the gap voltage. Fixed
parameters: 1 nF capacitance, compressed air as dielectric fluid,
0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure, workpiece positive polarity,
0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, 0.0809 N wire tension, and 0.6 rpm wire speed
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area in Fig. 12a when the wire tension is 0.0809 N compared
to the Fig. 12b (0.1214 N wire tension). Similar outcome can
be seen through Table 8 and Fig. 13 where Table 8 is the
experimental results of the average machining length and stan-
dard deviation for two different wire tensions, while Fig. 13 is
the scatter graph of the machining length with respect to gap
voltage for wire tension. According to these figures and table,
it is confirmed that stable and smooth machining operation
with high amount of material removed is achievable when
0.0809 N wire tension is used. The average machining lengths
for the microchannels were between 241 and 300 μm.
However, wire breakage frequently occurred when the wire
tension was 0.1214 N which is proven by the machining
length of the microchannels, ≈ 41 to 111 μm, shown in
Table 8 and Fig. 13. It is mainly caused by the wire vibration
since wire tension and wire vibration are closely related to
each other.
Apparently, when high wire tension is used, wire vibration
will reduce [8, 96] since larger tension increases the wire’s
resistance to bend which brings the wire towards a balanced
vibration pattern where the vibration amplitude is equal in
both directions [96]. However, in this case, higher value of
wire tension leads to wire breakage. It is due to the several
forces acting on the wire during the machining operation: the
reaction forces generated from the pressure of the gas bubbles
during the erosion mechanism, hydrodynamic forces from the
flushing system, the electrostatic forces that act on the wire,
and the electromagnetic forces from the spark generation [17,
34, 59, 91]. But, for this investigation, the reaction force is
negligible since no gas bubbles were generated during the
erosion mechanism because the machining operation was
done in dry condition [8, 27, 95]. Moreover, wire breakage
also occurs due to high amount of stresses developed in wire
caused by the wire properties and characteristics, cross-section
reduction, and increment in wire temperature [69]. Therefore,





0.0809 NFig. 12 SEM images for
machined area of stainless steel
machined with μDWEDM.
Parameters: 100 V gap voltage,
compressed air as dielectric fluid,
1 nF capacitance, 0.0345 MPa
dielectric fluid pressure, 0.2 μm/s
wire feed rate, 24% threshold,
workpiece positive polarity, and
0.6 rpm wire speed, with wire
tension of (a) 0.0809 N and (b)
0.1214 N
Table 8 Experimental results for average machining length and













Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
0.0809 80.00 289.00 259.30 271.40 273.23 14.93
90.00 300.00 300.00 295.30 298.43 2.71
100.00 300.00 291.50 272.80 288.10 13.92
110.00 250.70 241.70 262.60 251.67 10.48
0.1214 80.00 93.00 94.50 97.00 94.83 2.02
90.00 95.00 84.50 108.00 95.83 11.77
100.00 111.00 97.80 91.80 100.20 9.82
110.00 60.00 41.80 47.50 49.77 9.31


















Fig. 13 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for wire
tension as indicated by the legend. Wire tension, 0.0809 N, gives highest
machining length. The machining process is more sustainable with lower
wire tension. The experimental results also showed that the machining
has the highest level of sustainability when the 90–100 V gap voltage is
used. Fixed parameters: 10 nF capacitance, compressed air as dielectric
fluid, 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure, workpiece positive polarity,
24% threshold, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, and 0.6 rpm wire speed
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tension is the best value to produce a smooth and stable ma-
chining operation with high amount of material removal.
3.6 Wire feed rate
Wire feed rate is a parameter where the wire electrode is fed
continuously along the wire guide path towards the workpiece
for continuous sparking [38, 69]. Figure 14 shows the SEM
images for two different wire feed rate with fixed parameters
90 V gap voltage, compressed air as dielectric fluid, 1 nF
capacitance, 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure, 0.0809 N
wire tension, 24% threshold, workpiece positive polarity, and
0.5 rpm wire speed. Based on the figure, it shows that lower
(0.2 μm/s) feed rate (Fig. 14a) gives better machining out-
come compared to the 0.4 μm/s feed rate. The same results
can also be seen through Table 9 and Fig. 15; Table 9 is the
tabulated experimental results for average machining length
and standard deviation for two different wire feed rate, while
on the other hand, Fig. 15 is the scatter graph of machining
length with respect to gap voltage for wire feed rate with fixed
parameters 1 nF capacitance, 24% threshold, compressed air
as dielectric fluid, 0.0345MPa dielectric fluid pressure, work-
piece positive polarity, 0.0809 N wire tension, and 0.5 rpm
wire speed. Based on Table 9 and Fig. 15, it is verified that
0.2 μm/s wire feed rate gives the longest microchannels (≈
207–300 μm) with high amount of material removal. In addi-
tion, the machining operation was smooth and stable with the
wire electrode still in one piece when 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate
was used.
However, when 0.4 μm/s wire feed rate was utilized during
the machining operation, the results were totally opposite. On
top of that, the wire electrode would easily break during the
machining operation whenever the discharges are generated in
the inter-electrode gap. In this situation, the wire breakage
happens because the gap distance between the electrodes is
gradually deteriorated [52]. As a result, it affects the micro-
breakdown mechanism as per stated by the modified
Paschen’s law (Sects. 3.1 and 3.2). Even though the wire does
not break instantaneously, but, the gap remains deteriorated
until the wire breaks [52]. Besides that, chances for wire
breakage are high when higher feed rate is used caused by
the unwanted discharges that change the shape of the wire.
The unwanted discharges are generated between the unflushed
debris and the wire electrode [79]. Thus, 0.2 μm/s wire feed








Fig. 14 SEM images for
machined area of stainless steel
machined with μDWEDM.
Parameters: 90 V gap voltage,
compressed air as dielectric fluid,
1 nF capacitance, 0.0345 MPa
dielectric fluid pressure, 0.0809 N
wire tension, 24% threshold,
workpiece positive polarity, and
0.5 rpm wire speed, with (a)
0.2 μm/s and (b) 0.4 μm/s wire
feed rate
Table 9 Experimental results for average machining length and standard deviation with two different wire feed rate
Wire feed
rate (μm/s)




Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
0.2 80.00 289.10 300.00 291.40 293.50 5.75
90.00 300.00 296.70 300.00 298.90 1.91
100.00 300.00 292.00 282.90 291.63 8.56
110.00 214.00 226.70 207.50 216.07 9.77
0.4 80.00 116.00 127.00 123.00 122.00 5.57
90.00 89.50 73.50 84.50 82.50 8.19
100.00 97.80 82.30 79.80 86.63 9.75
110.00 60.70 61.50 58.80 60.33 1.39
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3.7 Wire speed
Wire speed is a parameter that has impact on wire wear during
the machining operation where it can lead to wire breakage
[25, 28]. Figure 16 shows the SEM images of microchannels
for different wire speed, 0.5 rpm and 0.6 rpm, with constant
parameters 90 V gap voltage, compressed air as dielectric
fluid, 0.10 nF capacitance, 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pres-
sure, 0.0809 N wire tension, 24% threshold, workpiece posi-
tive polarity, and 0.2 μm/ s feed rate. Moreover, the experi-
mental results for average machining length and standard de-
viation for different wire speed are tabulated in Table 10,
while the scatter graph of machining length with respect to
gap voltage for wire speed is shown in Fig. 17. Based on
Fig. 16, high amount of material is removed when 0.6 rpm
wire speed is used during the machining operation (Fig. 16b)
compared to 0.5 rpmwire speed (Fig. 16a). The same outcome
is shown in Table 10 and Fig. 17 where the machining lengths
of the microchannels were approximately 228 to 280 μm
when 0.6 rpm wire speed was used. However, when 0.5 rpm
wire speed was utilized, the machining lengths for the
microchannels were around 74 to 106 μm. In addition, when-
ever 0.5 rpmwire speed was used, the wire would easily break
off after a few discharges occurred between the wire and the
workpiece at the inter-electrode gap.
It is known that μWEDM is a machining operation that
removes the material by thermal energy created by the electri-
cal discharges [36, 73, 74]. However, the material removal
mechanism in this type of machining operation happens in
both of the electrodes: wire electrode and workpiece [58].
The small amount of materials removed from the wire is the
cause for the wire to wear resulting in wire breakage since the
stresses developed in the wire are more than the wire strength
[69]. In addition, wire speed is also interrelated with wire
vibration during the machining operation. However, wire
speed affects the frequency of the wire vibration not the max-
imum amplitude [101]. Therefore, as a solution, high wire
speed (0.6 rpm wire speed) is suggested to be used during
the machining operation since fresh wire is continuously sup-
plied in order to avoid high amount of stresses developed at
one point.
3.8 Capacitance
Capacitance is a capability of storing the electrical charge in
its electric field. It is actually a ratio of the charge on one plate
of a capacitor to voltage difference between two plates [4]. In
this section, the experimental results for the average machin-
ing length and standard deviation using different capacitance
are tabulated in Table 11. Meanwhile, Fig. 18 is the scatter































Fig. 15 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for wire
feed rate as indicated by the legend.Wire feed rate, 0.2 μm/s, gives higher
machining length compared to the 0.4 μm/s with respect to gap voltage.
The experimental results indicate that when wire feed rate is low, the
machining process is more sustainable. The results also show that the
highest level of sustainability is achievable when the gap voltage is
between 80 and 100 V. Fixed parameters: 1 nF capacitance, 24%
threshold, compressed air as dielectric fluid, 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid








Fig. 16 SEM images for
machined area of stainless steel
machined with μDWEDM.
Parameters: 90 V gap voltage,
compressed air as dielectric fluid,
0.10 nF capacitance, 0.0345 MPa
dielectric fluid pressure, 0.0809 N
wire tension, 24% threshold,
workpiece positive polarity, and
0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, with (a)
0.5 rpm and (b) 0.6 rpm wire
speed
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graph of the machining length with respect to gap voltage for
capacitance. Based on the table and the figure, it shows that
when 100 nF and 0.01 nF are used, the material removed
during the machining operation are small since the machining
length for the microchannels is less than 143 μm.
Furthermore, when 100 nF capacitance is utilized, the wire
would easily break during the machining operation. This is
because when high amount of capacitance is used, high dis-
charge energy is produced where stronger sparks are generat-
ed to erode more material. However, due to the material ero-
sion, there is unflushed debris trapped at the inter-electrode
gap which can lead to the unwanted sparks between the tool
and the debris. As a result, low amount of material is removed
Table 10 Experimental results for average machining length and












Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
0.5 80.00 106.00 92.50 97.80 98.77 6.80
90.00 79.90 88.30 84.50 84.23 4.21
100.00 82.30 87.20 96.00 88.50 6.94
110.00 84.70 79.10 74.00 79.27 5.35
0.6 80.00 239.80 250.60 242.90 244.43 5.56
90.00 280.00 278.30 270.90 276.40 4.84
100.00 228.40 236.70 240.80 235.30 6.32
110.00 255.90 267.00 258.80 260.57 5.76



















Fig. 17 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for wire
speed as indicated by the legend. Wire speed, 0.6 rpm, gives higher
machining length compared to 0.5 rpm with respect to gap voltage. In
the experimental results, machining process is more sustainable when
high wire speed is used. It was also found that the highest sustainability
is achievable at 90 V gap voltage. Fixed parameters: 0.10 nF capacitance,
24% threshold, compressed air as dielectric fluid, 0.0345 MPa dielectric
fluid pressure, workpiece positive polarity, 0.0809 N wire tension, and
0.2 μm/s wire feed rate
Table 11 Experimental results for average machining length and












Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
100 80.00 100.00 113.00 109.80 107.60 6.77
90.00 118.80 128.70 131.00 126.17 6.48
100.00 138.00 143.80 125.80 135.87 9.19
110.00 94.50 103.80 105.70 101.33 5.99
10 80.00 256.00 264.80 255.00 258.60 5.39
90.00 286.80 295.00 300.00 293.93 6.66
100.00 300.00 293.90 300.00 297.97 3.52
110.00 290.00 291.90 300.00 293.97 5.31
1.00 80.00 300.00 294.00 289.60 294.53 5.22
90.00 295.00 300.00 300.00 298.33 2.89
100.00 300.00 287.90 296.20 294.70 6.19
110.00 278.90 291.90 281.00 283.93 6.98
0.10 80.00 290.00 287.30 279.80 285.70 5.28
90.00 294.30 290.40 300.00 294.90 4.83
100.00 300.00 300.00 289.00 296.33 6.35
110.00 297.00 288.70 289.80 291.83 4.51
0.01 80.00 96.80 98.60 86.70 94.03 6.41
90.00 86.00 83.80 76.90 82.23 4.75
100.00 71.00 80.90 76.90 76.27 4.98
110.00 73.90 79.70 80.90 78.17 3.74



















Fig. 18 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage for
capacitance as indicated by the legend. Highest level machining length
is achievable when 10 nF, 1.00 nF, and 0.10 nF capacitance is used with
respect to the gap voltage. On the other hand, the machining length is at
the lowest when 0.01 nF capacitance is used. As for the 100 nF
capacitance, the machining length is slightly above from the results of
0.01 nF capacitance. Looking at the results, it shows that the value of the
capacitance has significant impact on the sustainability of the machining
process. The machining process is sustainable for all of the values of the
gap voltage. Fixed parameters: 24% threshold, compressed air as
dielectric fluid, 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure, workpiece
positive polarity, 0.0809 N wire tension, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, and
0.6 rpm wire speed
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from the workpiece [79]. Moreover, wire vibration increases
when the discharge energy is high which may cause wire
breakage [8]. Conversely, when too small capacitance
(0.01 nF) is used, the discharge energy produce is not enough
to generate the micro-breakdown voltage mechanism. Thus,
for a smooth and stable machining, it is recommended to use
capacitance of 10 nF, 1.00 nF, and 0.10 nF.
3.9 Gap voltage
As for the gap voltage, smooth and stablemachining operation
with wire still in one piece is possible for all the varied values
which are shown in Table 12 and Fig. 19. Table 12 shows the
experimental results for average machining length and stan-
dard deviation for different gap voltage, while Fig. 19 shows
the scatter graph of the machining length with respect to gap
voltage. The average machining length for these gap voltages
was within 286 to 300 μm. This situation is due to the gener-
ation of microplasma which involves the micro-breakdown
phenomenon as per discussed in the previous sections
(Sects. 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4). The phenomenon is developed once
there is a sufficiently high electric field to accelerate the elec-
trons [50, 77, 85, 90]. Normally, gap voltage influences the
formation of the electric field [9, 22, 23, 47]. Therefore, all the
values—80 V, 90 V, 100 V, and 110 V—of the gap voltage are
capable in providing a smooth and stable machining
operation.
4 Conclusions
In this research, μDWEDM was introduced as a potential
fabrication technique in order to produce features with high
accuracy and precision. The parameters such as types of di-
electric fluid, dielectric fluid pressure, workpiece polarity,
threshold, wire tension, wire feed rate, wire speed, gap volt-
age, and capacitance were carefully identified to achieve a
stable machining operation. During this phase, the experimen-
tation method used was a conventional experimental method
which was OFAT. The results were based on the SEM images
and the scatter graphs of the microchannels machined by
μDWEDM. This research showed the following:
1. Process parameters such as types of dielectric fluid, di-
electric fluid pressure, workpiece polarity, threshold, wire
tension, wire feed rate, wire speed, gap voltage, and ca-
pacitance for uninterrupted, stable, and smooth
μDWEDM process have been identified. Previously,
these parameters and their level of influences were un-
known, and smooth and stable μDWEDM process was
not possible which eventually hinders the industrial appli-
cations. This investigation opens the door for μDWEDM
for industrial application.
2. Stable and smooth machining operation is attainable
when compressed air was used as the dielectric fluid,
0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure, workpiece positive
polarity, 24% threshold, 0.0809 N wire tension, 0.2 μm/s
wire feed rate, and 0.6 rpm wire speed. It was proposed
that capacitance (10 nF, 1.00 nF, and 0.10 nF) and gap
voltage (80 to 110 V) should be used for further
investigation.
3. The fundamental reason for a stable and smooth
μDWEDM process is explainable by the formation of
the micro-breakdown phenomenon as mentioned by the
modified Paschen’s law.
4. μDWEDM is a new research area in the field of
micromachining; as such, there is no extensive research
results that have been reported. As such, a comprehensive
benchmarking is not possible. The findings are
benchmarked with Hoang and Yang [36], Macedo et al.
[54], and Macedo et al. [57], as described below.
Table 12 Experimental results for average machining length and








Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
80.00 300.00 295.60 289.80 295.13 5.12
90.00 300.00 294.90 300.00 298.30 2.94
100.00 297.80 289.70 300.00 295.83 5.42
110.00 286.40 287.60 294.70 289.57 4.49











Fig. 19 Graph of machining length with respect to gap voltage. All of the
values of the gap voltage gives more than 280 μmmachining length. The
machining process is sustainable for 80–110 V gap voltage. Fixed
parameters: 1 nF capacitance, 24% threshold, compressed air as
dielectric fluid, 0.0345 MPa dielectric fluid pressure, workpiece
positive polarity, 0.0809 N wire tension, 0.2 μm/s wire feed rate, and
0.5 rpm wire speed
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(a) Dielectric fluid pressure is found to have impact on
the gap distance between the electrodes which is
similar with [37].
(b) Workpiece positive polarity is found to have impact
on the material removal as mentioned by the previ-
ous study on DEDM [56].
(c) EDM usually used workpiece positive and tool neg-
ative polarity although opposite polarity is not un-
common for specific cases. Our study on the regular
polarity (workpiece positive and tool negative) is
found to be effective. Macedo et al. [57] also found
that regular polarity is more effective for DEDM.
5. It is recommended that different types of gases should be
used for detailed investigation related to the accuracy of
the μDWEDM. This is because micro-breakdown mech-
anism differs based on different types of gas composition
used.
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